Brighton Secondary School

MUSIC SPECTACULAR

Brighton Concert Hall

Evening Program

Saturday 16th August 2014
Secondary Professional Music School Affiliated to Shanghai Conservatory of Music

The predecessor of Secondary Professional Music School Affiliated to SCOM (SPMS) was a music junior school founded by He Luting, people’s musician, theorist and educator, in 1951. The SPMS was officially established in 1953 and was denominated the Secondary Music School Affiliated to the Branch Institute in East China of Central Conservatory of Music. In 1956, the school changed its name into the Secondary Professional Music School Affiliated to Shanghai Conservatory of Music.

The SPMS has seven professions, namely keyboard instruments playing, orchestral instruments playing, Chinese musical instruments playing, musicology (composition), voice opera, musical instruments repairs, and modern instruments playing. The school opens to students nationwide, including students from Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan, as well as a portion of foreign students. Now the number of internal students has exceeded 500.

SPMS is eager to make progress in its development. It has been granted a “Four Times First Prize Winner in International Music Competitions in Three Years” plaque by Ministry of Culture in 1993, and that was the first time the Ministry of Culture has issued plaque to its subordinated art colleges. In 2001, SPMS was evaluated to be a key secondary vocational school (of arts) of national level by Ministry of Education and Ministry of Culture.

Marion City Band and Warriparinga Brass

Marion City Band is a vibrant and progressive community brass band, performing music in a wide variety of styles for many occasions. Proudly supported by the City of Marion, the band may be found performing in both metropolitan and country areas throughout the year.

As a regular attendee at major competitive brass band events, the members can be found playing under the banners of Marion City Band and Warriparinga Brass. With numbers increasing over recent times it is with great excitement that Marion City Band now supports the growth and development of three competition bands along with a non-competitive training band.
PROGRAM

Foyer Music
Joshua Lum and Amber Guo

Welcome to Country
David Rathman
Executive Director Student, Aboriginal and Family Services DECD
Travis Collins - Didgeridoo
Yr. 10 student, Brighton Secondary School

Year 11 Choir
Conductor
Emma Borgas
Accompanist
Andrew Barrett
Advance Australian Fair
Peter Dodds McCormick arr. Andrew Barrett

Chao Sui (Yr. 12 student, Brighton Secondary School)
Chinese National Anthem

Opening Address
Olivia O’Neill
Principal, Brighton Secondary School

Senior Percussion Ensemble
Conductor
Billy James
Mercury Rising
Nathan Daughtry
Winding River
Tom O’Connor

Big Band 1
Conductor
Craig Bentley
A Time For Love
Webster and Mandel arr. Sammy Nestico
(trombone: Dylan Bentley)
It’s All Right With Me
Cole Porter arr. Gordon Goodwin
(alto saxophone: James Tamblyn)

Shanghai Conservatory of Music Piano Solo

Shanghai Conservatory of Music Brass Ensemble

Shanghai Conservatory of Music Violin Solo

Combined Choir
Conductor
Jeffrey Kong
Accompanist
Andrew Barrett
Rock Me Amadeus
Falco arr. Andrew Barrett and Billy James
Danny Boy
Old Irish Air arr. Spevacek
Click Go the Shears
Traditional arr. Andrew Barrett
Chattanooga Choo Choo
Gordon and Warren arr. MacHuff
INTRODUCTION

Introduction of the Marion City Band

David Speirs MP
State Member for Bright

Marion City Band
Conductor

Veronica Boulton
Paul Lovatt-Cooper
Traditional arr. Leigh Baker
John Williams arr. Brad Rouillier
Joseph Zawinul arr. Philip Sparke

Walking With Heroes
Erin Shore
Jaws
Birdland

Shanghai Conservatory of Music Traditional Instrument Ensemble

Concert Band
Conductor

Andrew Barrett
Holst
Derek Bourgeois
Brian Hogg

Intermezzo
Serenade
Momentum

Symphony Orchestra
Conductor

Andrew Dean
Dvorak
Respighi

Symphony No 9, Op.95 Movement 2: Largo
Pines of the Appian Way from The Pines of Rome

Music Centre Staff

Head of Music:
Jeffrey Kong

Coordinator of Music:
Craig Bentley

Classroom Teachers:
Andrew Barrett
Emma Borgas
Mark Cameron-Smith
Andrew Dean
Billy James

Music Secretary:
Pam Parsons
Instrumental Staff

Jamie Adam
Sue Asser *
Alan Aungles*
Cheryl Bentley*
Ruth Bormann
James Brown
Rob Chenoweth*
Roland Dankbaar*
Kirsty Friebe*
Belinda Gehlert
Michael Gillard*
Rosanne Hammer
Naomi Hede
David Hopgood*
Sandy Hosking*
Michael Ierace
Amelia Monaghan*
Tim Nott*
Ben Parkin
Sam Penny
Stephanie Rodda*
Rosemary Stimson
Ian Vayne
Pip Weston
David Winnall*
Tsun Wu

*DECD Instrumental Music Service

Upcoming Events
(For further information phone 8375 8215)

Adelaide Bands Festival
Thursday 21st August 2014

Reynella Jazz Cabaret
Friday 22nd August 2014
Arts Centre – Port Noarlunga
Ring 0449 766 667 for tickets

Percussion Showcase
Wednesday 27th August 2014
Brighton Concert Hall
Brighton Secondary School

Faure Requiem
Saturday 20th September 2014
St Peters Cathedral North Adelaide

Jazz Cabaret
Featuring Big Band 1 and 2, and soloists
Friday 17th October 2014
The Grand Ballroom (Fulham Gardens)

The Brighton Secondary School Music Centre
would like to acknowledge the support of:

Music Parents’ Support Group
Year 11 Sound Technology Class
Old scholars: Madison Chandra, Harriett Davies,
Spencer Olds and Emma Williams
Robert Pitt, Adelaide Cemeteries Authority
Terry Howard, Brighton RSL
Brighton Secondary School’s Principal Team
Brighton Secondary School Music Centre would like to thank: